
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

RECHARGE YOUR SUMMER! 
Register Now at  

www.GreenDanceAcademy.com 

SPACE IS LIMITED! 

Call or Email us at: 

 269-782-6800  
GreenDanceAcademyllc@gmail.com 

 

141 S. Front St. 
Dowagiac, MI                                                                         
269-782-6800                 



 

 

GDA SUMMER DAY CAMPS 
  

TUTU SWEET DAY CAMP   

Ballet & Acro skills will be taught. Dancers will explore creativity 
and movement, with a focus on building strength as well as 
coordination.    

Snacks will be provided. 

3-6 yr olds          Camp #1  SEPT 21st 

         Camp #2      OCT 1st 

5-7:30 PM 

$20/day 

TAP & CLOGGING DAY CAMP 9+ yr olds SEPT 23rd   

5-7:30 PM 

$20  
Tap it out in this comprehensive Technique Camp! We will work on connecting tap 
skills, and changing rhythms.  Dancers will learn to differentiate between rhythmic 
and classical tap styles. Getting down with some Clogging Technique is included! 

Dancers may be divided into groups by age/skill level.  

BALLET-TAP-JAZZ DAY CAMP 7-9  yr olds SEPT 28th   

5-7:30 PM 

$20  
The best of the best!  We will be focusing on enhancing your turns, leaps, jumps 
and counting rhythms while focusing on Ballet, Tap and Jazz Techniques.  

Dancers may be divided into groups by age/skill level.   

BALLET TECHNIQUE DAY CAMP 10+ yr olds SEPT 29th   

5-7:30 PM 

$20  
Refine your Ballet Technique and keep in shape in this intensive ballet technique 
camp.  Dancers will work on all aspects of a  

traditional ballet class including barre, petite allegro, adagio,  

pirouettes, grand allegro and much more! 

Dancers may be divided into groups by age/skill level.  

JAZZ & HIP HOP DAY CAMP 
Join us for an energetic, fun filled day full of technique, strengthening , balance 
and flexibility!  You will learn and master Hip Hop moves in this ultra fun camp for 
boys and girls!  You'll also learn to pop, lock & mic drop some awesome combos. 

Dancers may be divided into groups by age/skill level.   

SEPT 30th   

5-7:30 PM 

$20  

9+ yr olds 

Savings!  Take $10 off when you sign up for 3 Day 
Camps! 

ALL CAMPS WILL BE HELD OUTDOORS  AT OUR DOWAGIAC LOCATION 

-  PLEASE WEAR APPROPRIATE DANCE ATTIRE - 


